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Sambucus nigra (black elderberry)
for
upper respiratory-tract infections
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Sambucus nigra for colds and flu
A meta-analysis of 4 randomized controlled trials
(total n = 180) found that Sambucus nigra (black
elderberry) significantly decreased symptoms of
colds and influenza (p < 0.001), with a large effect
size.

Complement Ther Med 2019;42:361-365
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Sambucus nigra for coronavirus?
In vitro, an extract of Sambucus nigra inhibited the
replication of infectious bronchitis virus, which is a
coronavirus that infects the respiratory tract of
chickens.

BMC Vet Res 2014;10:24
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Is Sambucus nigra safe
for people with coronavirus?
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Sambucus and cytokines
Increased cytokine release from WBCs of healthy
volunteers in vitro
Eur Cytokine Netw 2001;12:290-296

Decreased serum TNFα in mice with diet-induced
obesity
Br J Nutr 2015;28:1123-1131
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Vitamin C and COVID-19
Plasma vitamin C levels were measured in 18
patients (mean age, 59 years) in Barcelona, Spain,
who were hospitalized with acute respiratory
distress syndrome secondary to COVID-19
infection.

Crit Care 2020;24:522
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Vitamin C and COVID-19
Seventeen patients (94.4%) had undetectable
vitamin C levels and in the other patient the level
was below normal.

Crit Care 2020;24:522
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Gluten-free diet for
Tourette syndrome
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Gluten-free diet for Tourette syndrome
26 children and 8 adults with Tourette syndrome,
most of whom also had OCD, were advised to
follow a gluten-free diet for 1 year. 23 children
and 6 adults adhered to the diet.

Nutrients 2018;10:E573
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Gluten-free diet for Tourette syndrome
After 1 year on the diet, the mean severity of tics
decreased by 50% in the children and by 63% in
the adults, and the mean severity of OCD
decreased by 65% in the children and by 70% in
the adults.

Nutrients 2018;10:E573
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Gluten-free diet for Tourette syndrome
In the children, significant decreases were seen in the
frequency or severity of respiratory tract infections,
headaches, musculoskeletal symptoms, dermatitis,
sleep disorders, and behavioral disorders. Similar
degrees of improvement were seen in the adults, but
the improvements were significant for only 4 of these 6
parameters.

Nutrients 2018;10:E573
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Gluten-free diet for
schizophrenia
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Gluten-free diet for schizophrenia
Double-blind trial: 16 patients with schizophrenia or
schizoaffective disorder who had elevated IgG antigliadin antibodies but a negative test for celiac disease
went on a gluten-free diet and were randomly assigned
to consume a daily shake containing 10 g of gluten flour
or 10 g of rice flour for 5 weeks.

J Psychiatry Neurosci 2019;44:269-276
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Gluten-free diet for schizophrenia
Compared with the gluten-containing diet, the glutenfree diet resulted in improvements on the Clinical Global
Impressions scale (medium-to-large effect size), the
Scale for the Assessment of Negative Symptoms
(medium effect size), and gastrointestinal symptoms
(large effect size).

J Psychiatry Neurosci 2019;44:269-276
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Almonds improve wrinkles
31 postmenopausal women (mean age 61 years) with
Fitzpatrick skin types 1 or 2 (light skin) were randomly
assigned to consume 20% of their daily energy in the
form of raw almonds or to a control group that ate a
calorie-matched snack (a cereal bar, granola bar, and
pretzels) for 16 weeks.

Phytother Res 2019;33:3212-3127
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Almonds improve wrinkles
At 16 weeks, compared with the control group, the
almond group had 9% lower wrinkle severity (p <
0.02) and 10% less wrinkle width (p < 0.02).

Phytother Res 2019;33:3212-3127
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Can pomegranates improve memory?
Double-blind trial: 261 non-demented adults (aged 5075 years) were randomly assigned to consume 8
ounces per day of pomegranate juice or placebo for 12
months. Compared with placebo, pomegranate juice
significantly improved the ability to learn visual
information, but had no effect on other measures of
cognitive function.

Am J Clin Nutr 2020;111:170-177
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Can pomegranates improve memory?
Was the placebo really a placebo? The placebo
contained:
High-fructose corn syrup
FD&C Red #40
FD&C Blue #1

Am J Clin Nutr 2020;111:170-177
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Nutritional treatment
for autism
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Nutritional treatment for autism
Cerebral folate deficiency is defined as any
neuropsychiatric condition associated with abnormally
low cerebrospinal fluid levels of 5-methyltetrahydrofolate (5-MTHF; the active form of folate in CSF), with
normal folate status and normal folate metabolism
outside the central nervous system.
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Nutritional treatment for autism
Cerebral folate deficiency is common in autistic children
and appears to be caused in most cases by the
production of autoantibodies that block the receptor
involved in transporting folate across the blood-brain
barrier (folate receptor alpha [FRα]).

Autism Res Treat 2019;2019:7486431
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Nutritional treatment for autism
Folinic acid (leucovorin) can bypass autoantibodyblocked folate receptors and enter the CSF by a
different mechanism, where it is converted to 5-MTHF.
In uncontrolled trials, supplementation with folinic acid
(1-2 mg/kg/day) resulted in clinical improvement in
children with autism spectrum disorders who had FRα
autoantibodies, low CSF concentrations of 5-MTHF, or
both.

Autism Res Treat 2019;2019:7486431
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Nutritional treatment for autism
Oxidative stress and mitochondrial dysfunction may
also play a role in the pathogenesis of autism.
These abnormalities may result in part from
deficiencies of antioxidant nutrients and nutrients
that play a role in mitochondrial function.

Autism Res Treat 2019;2019:7486431
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Nutritional treatment for autism
Of 82 autistic children (mean age, 4.4 years), 76%
were positive for FRα autoantibodies. Those
children were treated with folinic acid (0.5-2.0
mg/kg/day). In addition, nutritional supplements
were given if deficiencies were identified.

Autism Res Treat 2019;2019:7486431
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Nutritional treatment for autism
Nutritional deficiencies that were identified included
vitamin A (66% of patients), vitamin D (62%), folate
(18%), iron (11%), selenium (9%), coenzyme Q10
(7%), zinc (5%), vitamin C (4%), and vitamin E
(4%).

Autism Res Treat 2019;2019:7486431
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Nutritional treatment for autism
Outcomes were assessed by the change in the
Childhood Autism Rating Scale (CARS) score. The
CARS is a 15-item rating scale, with scores ranging
from 15 to 60. A score below 30 indicates the absence
of sufficient signs and symptoms to diagnose autism.
Scores of 30 to 36.5 indicate mild-to-moderate autism,
and scores of 37 to 60 indicate severe autism.

Autism Res Treat 2019;2019:7486431
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Nutritional treatment for autism
After 2 years of treatment, in the group as a whole,
the mean CARS score improved from severe at
baseline (41.3) to mild-to-moderate (34.4; p <
0.0001). 17 of 82 children (20.7%) achieved a
CARS score of less than 30.

Autism Res Treat 2019;2019:7486431
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Nutritional treatment for autism
24% of the children were negative for FRα
autoantibodies, but they received supplements to
correct deficiencies. In those children, the mean
CARS score improved from 42.1 at baseline to 33.9
after 2 years.

Autism Res Treat 2019;2019:7486431
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FRα autoantibody test:
Iliad Neurosciences, Inc
iliadneuro.com
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Alpha-lipoic acid for tinnitus
Double-blind trial: 75 patients with chronic tinnitus
(6 months or longer) who had normal hearing or mild-tomoderate sensorineural hearing loss received placebo
or the combination of 300 mg of alpha-lipoic acid twice
a day and a daily moderate-potency multivitamin for
3 months.

Nutrients 2019;11:E3037
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Alpha-lipoic acid for tinnitus
Mean tinnitus loudness (decibels) decreased from 45 to
30.8 in the active-treatment group and from 47.1 to 40.4
in the placebo group. The mean improvement was
significantly greater in the active-treatment group than
in the placebo group (-14.2 db vs. -6.7 db; p < 0.001).

Nutrients 2019;11:E3037
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Probiotic for acute mania
Double-blind trial: 66 patients (mean age, 36 years)
who had recently been discharged after hospitalization
for mania received a probiotic containing Lactobacillus
rhamnosus GG and Bifidobacterium animalis subsp.
lactis strain Bb12 (> 108 cfu once a day) or placebo for
24 weeks.

Bipolar Disord 2018;20:614-621
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Probiotic for acute mania
The proportion of patients who had at least 1
rehospitalization (24% vs. 52%; p = 0.02), and the
mean number of days in the hospital (2.8 vs. 8.3
days; p < 0.01) was significantly lower in the
probiotic group than in the placebo group.

Bipolar Disord 2018;20:614-621
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Magnesium for minimal
hepatic encephalopathy
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Magnesium for hepatic encephalopathy
Double-blind trial: 29 patients with cirrhosis (83% of
whom had probable minimal hepatic
encephalopathy) received 520 mg/day of
magnesium or placebo for 8 weeks.

Isr Med Assoc J 2018;20:533-538
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Magnesium for hepatic encephalopathy
At the end of the treatment period, the mean score
on a test of long-term memory was significantly
better in the magnesium group than in the placebo
group (p = 0.03).

Isr Med Assoc J 2018;20:533-538
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Cow’s milk and iron-deficiency anemia
Of 51 children under 4 years of age (median, 1.4
years) in Taiwan who had iron-deficiency anemia, 7
(13.7%) had cow's milk protein allergy. Four of
those 7 children had occult blood in their stool.

Pediatr Neonatol 2018;59:48-52
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Cow’s milk and iron-deficiency anemia
All 7 children recovered from iron-deficiency
anemia within 7 months of avoiding cow's milk and
receiving iron supplements. All 4 children with
positive occult blood in their stool became negative
after 1.5 months of cow's milk avoidance.

Pediatr Neonatol 2018;59:48-52
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Nonalcoholic fatty liver disease
(NAFLD): dietary factors
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NAFLD and refined sugar
Forty U.S. boys (aged 11-16 years) with NAFLD
were randomly assigned to consume an
intervention diet (containing less than 3% of daily
calories in the form of free sugars) or their usual
diet (control) for 8 weeks.

JAMA 2019;321:256-265
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NAFLD and refined sugar
The mean decrease in hepatic steatosis from
baseline to week 8 was significantly greater in the
intervention group (25% to 17%) than in the control
group (21% to 20%) (p < 0.001 for the difference in
the change between groups).

JAMA 2019;321:256-265
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NAFLD and refined sugar
The mean decrease in alanine aminotransferase level
from baseline to 8 weeks was also significantly greater
in the intervention group (103 U/L to 61 U/L) than in the
control group (82 U/L to 75 U/L) (p < 0.001 for the
difference in the change between groups).

JAMA 2019;321:256-265
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NAFLD and refined grains
Double-blind trial: 50 overweight men (aged 4570 years) and postmenopausal women
consumed whole wheat or refined wheat
products for 12 weeks.

Am J Clin Nutr 2018;108:1264-1274
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NAFLD and refined grains
The mean concentration of intrahepatic triglycerides
(measured by proton magnetic resonance
spectroscopy) increased by 49% in the refined wheat
group and increased by 11% in the whole wheat group
(p = 0.03 for the difference in the change between
groups).

Am J Clin Nutr 2018;108:1264-1274
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Can cherries prevent gout
attacks?
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Can cherries prevent gout attacks?
84 people with gout were randomly assigned to
receive cherry extract (3,600 mg per day) or
dietitian-assisted diet modification for gout for 9
months. The dosage of cherry extract was
equivalent to 96 ounces per day of cherry juice or 3
pounds per day of cherries.

J Clin Rheumatol 2020;26:147-156
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Can cherries prevent gout attacks?
In the cherry group, the number of gout flares per
month decreased from 0.36 at baseline to 0.22 (p <
0.05). The proportion of participants who had at
least 1 gout flare decreased from 98% to 56% (p <
0.001). The mean score on the Health Assessment
Questionnaire also improved (p = 0.001).

J Clin Rheumatol 2020;26:147-156
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Can cherries prevent gout attacks?
Improvements in these parameters were also
seen in the diet group, but they tended to be
less pronounced than in the cherry group.

J Clin Rheumatol 2020;26:147-156
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Does eating sugar impair fertility?
Prospective cohort study of 3,828 North American
women (aged 21-45 years) and 1,045 of their male
partners who had been attempting to conceive for 6
months or less.

Epidemiology 2018;29:369-378
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Does eating sugar impair fertility?
As compared with no intake of sugar-sweetened
beverages, consumption of 7 or more servings per
week was associated with a significant 20%
decrease in both males and females in the
probability of becoming pregnant.

Epidemiology 2018;29:369-378
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Tartrate kidney stones
The authors of this study analyzed the composition
of previously unidentified urinary stones from the
Mayo Metals laboratory database between 2010
and 2018. Thirty-five calcium tartrate stones were
identified in 25 patients.

Urology 2019;126:49-53
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Tartrate kidney stones
Most of the stones were pure calcium tartrate and
the rest had elements of more common stones. The
authors were able to locate and question 3 of the
27 patients.

Urology 2019;126:49-53
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Tartrate kidney stones
All 3 reported routinely consuming an energy drink
(Spark), typically 2 to 4 servings per day for 1 to 3
years. Spark contains (per serving) 500 mg of
choline (as bitartrate and citrate) and 10 mg of Lcarnitine (as tartrate).

Urology 2019;126:49-53
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Does eating eggs cause heart disease?
The association between egg consumption and
cardiovascular disease (CVD) and all-cause
mortality was examined by pooling individual
participant data from 6 prospective U.S. cohorts
that included a total of 29,615 participants.

JAMA 2019;321:1081-1095
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Does eating eggs cause heart disease?
During a median follow-up period of 17.5 years,
there were 5,400 CVD events (a composite of fatal
and nonfatal coronary heart disease, stroke, heart
failure, and other CVD deaths) and 6,132 total
deaths.

JAMA 2019;321:1081-1095
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Does eating eggs cause heart disease?
Each additional half an egg consumed per day was
significantly associated with a higher risk of incident
CVD (adjusted hazard ratio [HR] = 1.06) and allcause mortality (adjusted HR = 1.08).

JAMA 2019;321:1081-1095
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Does eating eggs cause heart disease?

Maybe the cooking method matters!

58

Assessing the benefits and
risks of eating eggs
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Adverse effects of advanced
glycation end products (AGEs)
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AGEs and bone health
Mice were fed a standard control diet or a diet high
in advanced glycation end products (AGEs), which
was produced by autoclaving the standard diet at
120° C for 15 minutes.

J Bone Miner Res 2018;33:437-448
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AGEs and bone health
Among female mice, the high-AGE diet, as
compared with the standard diet, resulted in lower
bone mineral density, inferior vertebral trabecular
structure, and decreased resistance against
fractures. The results in male mice were less clear.

J Bone Miner Res 2018;33:437-448
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How to decrease AGE intake
Cook at lower temperatures and in the presence of
water. Temperature and cooking method seem to be a
more important factor than cooking time. Emphasizing
boiling, poaching, and stewing over frying, broiling, and
roasting may decrease daily AGE intake by as much as
50%.
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Problems with 25(OH)D testing
Cannot distinguish true 25(OH)D from other
endogenous compounds (epimers and isobars).
25(OH)D levels decline in response to inflammation.
The proportion of 25(OH)D that is biologically active
depends on the serum concentration of vitamin Dbinding protein.

64

New problem with 25(OH)D testing
Serum 25(OH)D was measured at 3 different times
of the day on each of 4 days in a healthy woman in
her mid-forties who had been taking 5,000 IU per
day of vitamin D for more than a year.

J Med Case Rep 2019;13:29
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New problem with 25(OH)D testing
The level at mid-day was 20% higher than in the
morning, and 13% higher than in the evening. The level
did not vary according to whether the daily vitamin D
dose was taken before or 1 hour after the
measurement. The level fell by about 25% at all 3 time
points on the day before the onset of a cold.

J Med Case Rep 2019;13:29
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Biotin interferes with lab tests
The addition of biotin to serum samples at a
concentration of 586 µg/L resulted in a false
elevation of serum 25(OH)D by an average of 6.6
ng/ml, when biotin-streptavidin based assays were
used. 25% of labs are currently using this assay
method.

J Steroid Biochem Mol Biol 2020;200:105639
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Biotin interferes with lab tests
Biotin may also interfere with lab tests for thyroid
function, testosterone, estradiol, progesterone,
dehydroepiandrosterone (DHEA) sulfate, prostatespecific antigen, parathyroid hormone, luteinizing
hormone, follicle-stimulating hormone, vitamin B12,
and cardiac troponins.

J Steroid Biochem Mol Biol 2020;200:105639
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Potassium:
the good and the bad
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Hyperkalemia: common causes
Decreased renal potassium excretion resulting from
renal failure or the use of drugs that inhibit
potassium excretion
Dehydration
Excessive use of potassium supplements
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Adverse effect of oral potassium
44 cases were reviewed from the medical literature
in which patients developed hyperkalemia. 17 of the
patients had normal renal function and were not
dehydrated, and only 2 of the 17 were on
medications that can inhibit renal potassium
excretion.

Eur J Clin Nutr 2019;73:38-45
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Adverse effect of oral potassium
The most common cause of hyperkalemia was high
oral potassium intake from fruits and vegetables or
their respective juices, or from the use of salt
substitutes or supplements. The main symptoms
were muscle weakness, vomiting, and dyspnea.

Eur J Clin Nutr 2019;73:38-45
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Adverse effect of oral potassium
Most patients recovered with medical therapy,
but 3 patients (all with normal renal function)
died.

Eur J Clin Nutr 2019;73:38-45
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Probiotic for periodontitis
Double-blind trial: 41 Brazilian patients with chronic
periodontitis received lozenges containing
Bifidobacterium animalis subsp. lactis HN019
(109 colony-forming units per lozenge) or placebo
lozenges twice a day for 30 days.

J Clin Periodontol 2018;45:1198-1210
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Probiotic for periodontitis
At 90 days, the mean decrease in probing pocket
depth and the mean clinical attachment gain were
significantly greater in the probiotic group than in
the placebo group.

J Clin Periodontol 2018;45:1198-1210
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Vitamin C after ankle fracture
Double-blind trial: 60 healthy patients (mean age,
39 years) who had undergone surgery for a closed
ankle fracture received 500 mg of vitamin C or
placebo twice a day, beginning on postoperative
day 1 and continuing for 6 weeks.

Foot Ankle Surg 2019;25:542-545
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Vitamin C after ankle fracture
Functional outcome was measured at 3 months
using the American Academy of Orthopedic
Surgeons foot and ankle outcome instrument (FAI),
which is a 100-point scale, with higher numbers
indicating better outcomes.

Foot Ankle Surg 2019;25:542-545
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Vitamin C after ankle fracture
The mean FAI score was significantly higher in the
vitamin C group than in the placebo group (71.9 vs.
61.9; p < 0.001). The mean visual analogue scale score
for pain was significantly lower (indicating less pain) at
2 and 6 weeks in the vitamin C group than in the
placebo group.

Foot Ankle Surg 2019;25:542-545
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Is there an epidemic of fraud
in nutrition research?
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Is there an epidemic of research fraud?
During the past 5-10 years, a large and growing
number of published papers in the field of nutrition have
left this presenter wondering whether the research was
fabricated; that is, whether people were writing papers
about research that had not actually been conducted.
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Countries of origin

Iran
Egypt, China
India, Pakistan, Japan
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Warning signs of possible research fraud
1. Implausibly prolific research output
2. Implausibly large number of study subjects
3. Unusually short recruitment period
4. The paper was submitted unusually rapidly or before
it would have been possible to have completed the trial.
5. A randomized controlled trial was conducted before
there was preliminary evidence of efficacy in humans.
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Warning signs of possible research fraud
6. The effect size was much larger than one would
expect from just 1 or 2 nutrients.
7. No funding source was listed, or the study was listed
as self-funded.
8. The design of the trial raises ethical issues.
9. Baseline characteristics or other data appear to be
implausible.
10. A large study is conducted by a graduate student.
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“Shady” business in Iran
A 2016 article in Science revealed that
numerous companies in Iran offer to write a
thesis or a scientific paper for a fee.

Stone R. In Iran, a shady market for papers flourishes.
Science 2016;353:1197
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Vitamin A for ulcerative colitis
Double-blind trial: 150 Iranian patients who had been
referred to a gastroenterology clinic for ulcerative colitis,
and who were symptomatic despite treatment with oral
and topical 5-aminosalicylic acid, continued their
medication and were randomly assigned to receive
25,000 IU per day of vitamin A or placebo for 2 months.

Complement Ther Med 2018;41:215-219
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Vitamin A for ulcerative colitis
Mean disease activity, as determined by the Mayo
Clinic Disease Activity Index, improved by 22% in the
vitamin A group and did not change in the placebo
group (p < 0.001 for the difference in the change
between groups).

Complement Ther Med 2018;41:215-219
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Vitamin A for ulcerative colitis:
problems with the study
Unethical treatment?
Why would anyone have funded this study?
Unusual baseline characteristics

Complement Ther Med 2018;41:215-219
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Peppermint oil to prevent pressure sores
150 Iranian patients admitted to a neurosurgical ICU
were randomly assigned to have a gel containing
peppermint oil or a placebo gel applied to at-risk areas
of their skin 3 times per day. The incidence of stage 1
pressure injury was significantly lower in the peppermint
oil group than in the placebo group (23% vs. 77%).

Complement Ther Med 2019;47:102223
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Problems with the peppermint oil study
1. Discrepancy related to the number of subjects
2. Unusually low mortality rate
3. Peculiarities related to preparing the peppermint gel
4. Issues related to the study sites
5. Funding issues
6. Issue related to the assessment method
Complement Ther Med 2019;47:102223
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Pomegranate and synbiotic for PCOS
Double-blind trial: 92 Iranian women with polycystic
ovary syndrome received 300 ml/day of one of the
following for 8 weeks: pomegranate juice, a synbiotic
beverage (probiotic plus inulin), a beverage containing
both pomegranate juice and the synbiotic, or a placebo
beverage.

Nutr Metab Cardiovasc Dis 2019;29:201-208; J Endocrinol Invest
2020;43:539-548
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Pomegranate and synbiotic for PCOS
Outcome measures included fasting blood glucose,
insulin resistance, and serum levels of lipids,
testosterone, luteinizing hormone, follicle stimulating
hormone, C-reactive protein, malondialdehyde (a
marker of oxidative stress), and serum total antioxidant
capacity.

Nutr Metab Cardiovasc Dis 2019;29:201-208; J Endocrinol Invest
2020;43:539-548
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Pomegranate and synbiotic for PCOS
Most of these parameters improved in the groups
receiving synbiotics (with or without pomegranate juice),
whereas there was no clear benefit of pomegranate
juice alone. This research generated 2 papers in the
medical literature, each of which presented a different
portion of the data.

Nutr Metab Cardiovasc Dis 2019;29:201-208; J Endocrinol Invest
2020;43:539-548
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Problems with the pomegranate/synbiotic study
1. Issues related to the study beverages
2. Discrepancy related to the inclusion criteria
3. Discrepancy related to recruitment dates
4. Discrepancies related to outcome data
5. Questions related to logistics
6. Discrepancy related to the probiotics used
Nutr Metab Cardiovasc Dis 2019;29:201-208; J Endocrinol Invest
2020;43:539-548
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Vitamin C and CABG surgery
Double-blind trial: 50 Iranian patients undergoing CABG
surgery received intravenous vitamin C or placebo.
Compared with placebo, vitamin C significantly
improved left ventricular ejection fraction at 72 hours
after surgery and significantly decreased the length of
stay in the intensive care unit.

Braz J Cardiovasc Surg 2019;34:517-524
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Vitamin C and CABG surgery:
was this study really conducted?
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What can we do
about research fraud?
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We close
on a happy note
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